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More surprisingly
to me, a door had
opened.

READ MORE
Bringing Your Kids to Church: p. 4

THE ANGLICAN PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH is a community of faithful Christians where
everyone is welcomed and nourished. The parish is a hub of activity and community
engagement as we respond to God’s call. Our mission is to encourage and support the
faith journeys of all who wish to share in God’s call to prayer, worship, fellowship, community and outreach.

Rector’s Note
Dear friends,
As the snowy days of winter finally give way to the warmth and lightness of summer I
write this letter with a renewed sense of optimism and excitement about our parish. As
you read through this issue you will find stories of faith, of faithful stewardship around
our building and its maintenance, of worship through holy week and of community
outreach. You will also find stories from new members of our parish whose faithful
witness and commitment we are blessed to have in our midst.
As I read the stories and see the pictures I am continually grateful for the way God’s
Spirit is moving in this place. I am grateful for the volunteers who make these events
and experiences possible and I am grateful for those whose lives are being changed and
shaped through worship, study and pastoral care.
It strikes me that the events and experiences being written about in this article all fall in
line with what our current Mission Action Plan dictates. For the past five years we have
been trying to live into what the parish discerned to be the areas of ministry to which
God was calling them. My sense is that we have done this well. As you will read in this
newsletters, article plans are now underway to once again seek God’s call in our parish
regarding the future, and the places to which we are being invited to serve and grow.
My hope is that each of you will take seriously this invitation to listen and participate
in the process of discerning what our future together in Christ will look like. There will
be opportunities for conversation, for a survey and for times of prayer. Please join us in
this process as we look ahead to the places God is calling us. I am looking forward to
this journey.
Let’s lift up one another in prayer over the summer months as we seek out individual
times of rest, refreshment, travel and sunshine, as we welcome the Oliver community
into our midst through the Friday Summer Barbeques and as we begin the work of
Mission Action Planning.
May you continue to know God’s blessing in your life and in the life of your family.
Yours,
Rev. Sue
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Bringing Kids
to Church
Heather Taylor
MY DAD, IN MY EARLY MONTHS OF BECOMING A PARENT and (struggling) with what it meant encouraged me to join him at Christ
Church in May 2014. He knew, and I knew, I was searching and
grasping for some sense of understanding of myself and this
change.
My breath was taken away at how beautiful the church looked.
The dark wood, the beams shooting up, sunlight pouring in, the
glass lit up. It was warm, people were smiling, the service carried
me with words I thought I’d forgotten.
I kept looking at my new baby and thinking about what my mom
had said, “how can you not believe in miracles after holding this
baby”.
Of course, that was before he had farted loudly during Prayers of
the People, threw handfuls of goldfish crackers in the aisles, or
danced until he fell off a pew during the Lord’s Prayer.
But yes, how could I not. It seemed miraculous when week after
week, we arrived relatively on time and in (mostly) clean clothes.
We kept coming, and at first I didn’t know why and perhaps it
was just to hear “Glory to God whose power working in us, can
do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine: Glory to God,
from generation to generation” while I held that little baby and
hoped I didn’t mess it up too much. I kept wondering, what am
I doing here? Is this something I believe in? Am I a fraud to be
here? Is this something I want to bring into his world? Should I
bring him if I am so unclear in my faith?
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The reason, at the beginning was perhaps not so miraculous or
surprising, but the reality of Christ Church’s community of people. I felt (and still feel) so much kindness, love and support from
the parish – people I didn’t know smiled gamely at his antics,
told me not to worry when he yelled/screamed/cried, and knew
his name much more readily than they knew mine. I felt a safe
landing pad while I shifted into parenthood.
A state of grace is that kind of balance with which you ride the chaos that
you find around you. —Leonard Cohen
More surprisingly to me, a door had opened. Months of going
turned into years, I started to know (and remember) the hymns
and readings. I spend time contemplating my faith, my connection to God, and the meaning of it all. It has become deeply
personal and real, when it hadn’t before.
So thank you my fellow seekers, for supporting us with your
kindness and love. It was (and is) a very steady hand in a time
that has felt very chaotic.
And, of course, my mom was right; how could I not believe.

To see our an overview of our Children’s Summer
Ministry, see page 12!
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Holy Week
Reflection
Ellen Elliot
WHAT WAS YOUR FAVOURITE ASPECT OF LENT & EASTER AND WHY?
I had many favorites! The service to light the Pascal Candle
was so interesting and moving for me. I’ve never experienced
anything like it. I found the service rich with symbolism and
experiencing the movement from darkness to light made me
reflect on what the disciples and others must have thought in
the days following Jesus death. When Alexis sang the Exultet
in the light of the Pascal Candle it felt very sacred and special,
honoring the holiness and reverence of God. I also loved how
Christ Church joyfully includes the children in all the services,
marching around the church and yard with the palm branches,
and the amazing empty tomb on Easter morning! The creativity
is brilliant and I love how everyone is welcomed and encouraged
to be comfortable in the church. The music and choir are also
outstanding! I love it when the choir singsthe psalm and when
soloists lead the Kyrie Eleison.
IF WERE YOU TO SUM UP HOLY WEEK INTO THREE WORDS, WHAT
WOULD THOSE BE?
Sacred, enriching, and blessed.
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HOW HAVE YOU FELT LENT & EASTER DEEPENED YOUR FAITH?
I learned so much from all the sermons but one of the things that
really impacted me was the daily services and being intentional
about honoring God daily. I appreciated the encouragement
to attend the daily services. It is not something I’ve done in the
past— but it really made Holy Week meaningful for me.
ARE THERE ANY PARTICULAR MESSAGES THAT STOOD OUT TO YOU THE
MOST?
We are so blessed to have so many excellent preachers! There
were many messages that really spoke to me but the one that
really struck me and stuck was Melissa’s “you are dust” sermon
on Ash Wednesday.
HOW DID YOU FIND GOD WORKING WITHIN THE CHURCH AND YOURSELF DURING LENT & EASTER?
It deepens our faith both individually and collectively as we
learn, pray, praise and take communion together.
WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE SOMEONE WHO ISN’T AS FAMILIAR WITH
HOLY WEEK AT CHRIST CHURCH TO KNOW?
Don’t miss it next year!
Connexion

Hearing God’s Call

Susan Oliver

Christ Church is a place we all dearly love. It is our spiritual
home and the place where we connect with God and with one
another. Our kids feel at home here and find in this place others
to love and care for them in all ages and stages of life! Our
church’s mission is to encourage and support one another in our
faith journeys. We do this through worship, outreach, education,
service, prayer, music and fellowship. We are grateful for the
ways in which these areas of mission and ministry have grown
in recent years as Christ Church has heard God’s call to serve in
specific areas.
In 2013, Christ Church prayerfully undertook the task of creating a Mission Action Plan. This Plan helped Rev. Sue when she
first arrived three years ago to know the direction the parish felt
it was being called in terms of its focus in ministry. As we look
ahead to 2019 the Vestry and Corporation would like to revisit
the Plan and update it accordingly. To do this we need your help!
Over the next few months we will ask you to engage with this
process in two specific ways. In June and September, we will be
holding Mission Action Plan Conversations in order to get your
input on God’s call to our Parish and future direction. These
Conversations will be facilitated by Anne Smith and will be able
to accommodate a maximum of 20 people. Sign-up Sheets will
be posted in the Parish Hall and the dates for the Conversations
are June 10th, June 28th and September 3rd. We are also inviting
you to complete the Church Assessment Tool (CAT), an on-line
instrument that will help the Vestry gauge the strength, vitality,
and trends in our church. Please watch for more information
about this survey in the weeks ahead.
Once we have completed the Conversations and collected the
data from the CAT we will compile the information and begin to
modify and tweak our Mission Action Plan as indicated by your
input. The Congregation and Vestry will then have a chance to
review a draft of our plan which will carry us forward into 2019
and beyond.
These are exciting times in our parish and with your help in
listening to the Spirit and honestly reflecting and sharing about
your own experience here at Christ Church we will move forward
in faith.
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Lighting
the 8th
Fire
Wendy & Rob Goetze

“IN THE SEVENTH FIRE, the white race will be given a choice
between two paths: one will lead to destruction, the other to the
lighting of the Eighth and final fire, an Eternal Fire of Peace Love,
and Brotherhood.” - Traditional Anishinabe prophecy as told in
The Teachings of the Seven Fires and our Response Through our
Song of Faith.
“Living the 8th Fire” is an initiative of the Inner City Pastoral
Ministry (ICPM) and Moving Forward with Reconciliation. This
9-week small group gathering follows a curriculum designed
from the CBC documentary series 8th Fire, which is hosted by
CBC journalist Wab Kinew, from the Ojibways of Onigaming
First Nation in Northern Ontario. The curriculum is designed to
help restore the 8th Fire vision in the hearts and minds of those
who choose to participate in the learning. It is intended that
participants, as vessels of hope, will seek out ways to get to know
their neighbours.
We attended the first 8th Fire session in April. It was an incredible experience that provided opportunity to respectfully share
our own experiences and listen to those of others, around our
understanding of the past, the trauma experienced by Canada’s Indigenous peoples and our hopes for a significantly better
future.
Our connection to a loving God was a strong thread throughout
our sharing, as was our common desire to see change in how we
interact with each other. There was much wisdom shared from
a First Nations’ perspective that demonstrated approaches to
healing our broken relationship, that are respectful, creative and
uphold the basic commandment of our faith, to love our neighbours as ourselves. Overall it was an excellent start to this series
of monthly sessions that encourage us to take the next steps in
the reconciliation process.
Please consider joining these sessions and becoming involved in
the reconciliation process in a deeper way. Christ Church will be
hosting the third, “Living the Eighth Fire” event in June. Please
come out and represent Christ Church’s commitment to reconciliation with the Indigenous People of Canada. The experience will
enrich you!
More information is available at: http://www.edmonton.anglican.
org/events/living-the-8th-fire/2018-04-07
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SUMMER COMMUNITY BARBEQUES
We will be hosting barbeque’s on our front lawn for the Oliver Community on Fridays at 5pm in July and
August. Look for more information about this outreach event in our bulletin.

20 Years &
Still Growing
Trish Manns
2018 IS THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY of the Memorial Garden!!
The gardening committee was scoping out the property on April 21, 2018, in preparation for the summer (which will surely arrive, sooner or later!).
What’s happening in Summer 2018 in the Memorial Garden?
• Experts have been engaged to provide advice about management and sustainability of the garden.
• We will offer a weekly or biweekly gardening session where gardening tools will
be made available. Exercising your green thumb — and spending time with people
in the garden—what could be better? Stay tuned for day and time for these gardening sessions.
Volunteers remain a critical component to the beauty of our garden. Each summer, volunteers are assigned a plot which they plant in the spring and lovingly care for over the
course of the summer -- even church gardens don’t magically weed themselves!!
We have fifteen plots and several of these are still available to new volunteers for the
2018 season.
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We look forward to an exciting year in the Memorial Garden as we celebrate its 20th
anniversary. Please consider joining our Christ Church Memorial Garden team this
summer. For more information please contact Trish Manns at trishmanns@shaw.ca.
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Raising the Roof!
Nick Trussell
WIND, RAIN, SNOW and ice have finally prevailed against the shingles that have kept us warm and dry as we gather in our church.
Our present shingles were once quite beautiful (or so I’m told)
but these 16+ years have been hard on them. As the shingles
darken, curl and crack, or in many places go missing entirely,
it is obvious the time has come for our roof to be restored with
new shingles that will continue to keep our building and the
people in it, safe and dry.
Removing the old tired out shingles and installing new ones on
such a large building with many different and steep roof lines
will be an enormous and costly task. Thankfully our dedicated
building committee—Ken Singleton, Willie King, Ron Norton,
Tom Stankowski, Bruce Nattrass, and Dan Taschuck—has been
hard at work researching products, requesting quotes and forming time lines.
What the committee has discovered is that our older style red
asphalt shingles are by their composition a shorter life product.
To maximize the life of our roof at the most reasonable expense
and to avoid recurring the cost of a roof replacement in another 16 years (or less) a new product has been chosen: enhanced
fibreglass shingles infused with a rubber compound that enhances the adherence of the coloured granular surface and is highly
rated against hail damage. This new product has a limited 50
year warranty and will most certainly last us much longer than
our present shingles have.
Deciding to use a longer lasting and more affordable shingle
does come at a cost; colour. The committee worked hard to find
a product that would keep us under a red roof but unfortunately
nothing could be found that would not add a tremendous cost
with little gain in the life of the roof.
The shingle of choice does come in a variety of colours, but sadly,
none of them red.
Our refreshed roof will look better than ever in “Black Oak” and
last us longer at a much more reasonable cost than the red shingles or even a metal roof would.
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I will be sad to see our signature roof go but of course, as with
most things, it is what inside that counts, and under our roof are
the prayers and work of a community following Christ out into
the world.
This decision reflects the missional mindset of our community.
We are not willing to overspend for vanity when we know those
thousands of dollars saved can do far more good than a snazzy
colour.
And here is the real topper on our roofing plans; we already have
all the funds required in our building sustainability fund! Our
members and other donors have been faithfully generous for
many years to ensure that when this day came, when the church
needed a new roof, we would have the money to pay for it! I
thank God for all those donations, bequests and gifts that were
given to keep this building a safe and beautiful spiritual home.
Even better, the shingles chosen will make sure we get the best
value for all those donations.
Of course this project will be a significant drain on the building
sustainability fund. While it is a blessing that we do not need
to raise funds for this project, donations to help keep the fund
healthy and actively prepared for future projects (both planned
and unexpected) are greatly appreciated.
More fine grained details about the roofing project, its timing
and cost will be presented as we receive quotes and chose a contractor.
There will come a day soon when the church will look a bit different as you approach the door but the community inside will be
as warm, welcoming and faithful as it has always been.
Thank you to the building committee for all your ongoing hard
work and for helping us be good stewards of our gifts and building.
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OUR PARISH CONTINUES TO MINISTER to those in need as we provide a wonderful meal and a time for fellowship the
third Saturday each month. We are blessed to have guest chefs rotate on a three month schedule, and with their gifts of
new recipes and meal planning, a great new dimension has been brought to the dinners.
This past year we have also had monetary contributions to the dinner, and these have been in the form of a family gift
or as a memorial. Please consider volunteering for this worthwhile ministry......there are many ways to do so, and I
would be happy to answer any of your questions and can be reached at Sheila@christchurchedm.ca
Rev. Sheila

Historical
Designation

Susan Oliver
AS CHRIST CHURCH LOOKED AHEAD to some of the maintenance
projects on the horizon, corporation decided to pursue the
requirements for becoming a historically designated heritage
site within the City of Edmonton. We met with all interested
parishioners and then we met with the heritage planner for the
City. Through these conversations it became clear to us that the
City’s requirements for Christ Church to maintain and preserve
the building in a way that reflected its original look would simply
be too costly for the church and would ‘tie our hands’ in terms of
maintenance and upkeep; and so we have decided not to pursue
historical designation.
We love our building and we will always do our best to preserve
the beauty and integrity of it – both inside and out. But, we want
to be able to do that in ways that are cost effective and that allow
us to focus on the ministry and mission of the parish today and
in the future. If you have any questions about the decision of
corporation please don’t hesitate to speak with the wardens or
Rev. Sue. We are grateful for the time parishioners and the heritage planner spent with us in helping us come to a decision.
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At a Glance
May
19th

20th

June
Community Dinner

1st

5.00 PM
Pentecost: Everybody Upstairs

5.00 PM

3rd

10.00 AM

27th

Parish BBQ

Trinity: Youth Sunday

Messy Church For Seniors

Summer Sunday School Begins!
10.00 AM

12.00 PM

10.00 AM
31st

Messy Church

10th

Mission Action Plan Conversation
12.00 PM

11.00 AM - 1.00 PM

Memorial Garden Celebration
TBA
16th

Community Dinner
5.00 PM

28th

Messy Church for Seniors:
Mission Action Plan Conversations
11.00 AM - 1.00 PM

